Anatomy-guided linear atrial lesions for radiofrequency catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation.
The surgical atrial maze procedure has provided proof that atrial fibrillation can be cured by performing atrial incisions based on anatomical and electrophysiological principles. Preliminary reports of attempts at radiofrequency catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation utilizing an anatomy-based "linear incision" method have shown the feasibility of the method. However, postprocedural atrial fibrillation recurrence has been common and in addition new, uniform tachycardias have developed in some patients. Both of these outcomes may be in part due to incomplete or inconsistent lesion deployment. This article details the use of the CARTO system for deploying anatomy guided linear atrial lesions for the purpose of curing atrial fibrillation. The procedure is comprised of three phases, which are discussed in detail: (1) baseline map; (2) lesion deployment and; (3) lesion assessment. Using a single standard ablation electrode, lesions can be deployed safely, and complete lesions can be confirmed. Paradigms for right and left atrial incisions are proposed.